
STEWARD'S REPORT

Sale
Wednesday, 23 Apr 2014

Weather conditions: FINE

Track condition: GOOD

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: C. GENT

Stewards: R. PAUL / R. PETTERSON

Judges: B.EDWARDS/T.JOLLY

Lure Drivers: G. ROBERTS

Starter: G. BROWN

Kennel Supervisor: D. SHINGLES

Kennel Attendants: M. TELLING / M. MATTHEWS

Veterinarian: C. HAYES

Race 1
TOPCAT VIDEO

3:48 pm
440m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Pully George was slow to begin.  Rasleigh's Foley went up with the lids at boxrise and was slow to begin. 
Rowdy Smith and Mustang Super collided approaching the first turn.  Rasleigh's Foley contacted the
running rail on the first turn and stumbled checking Pully George and Surfing Bear.  Surfing Bear checked
off Pully George on the first turn.  Rowdy Smith and Mustang Super collided on the first turn.  Little Sparrow
checked off Lois Tomato on the first turn checking Rowdy Smith and Mustang Super.  Little Sparrow and
Rowdy Smith collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.  Rowdy Smith, Mustang Super and Little
Sparrow collided approaching the home turn severely checking Rowdy Smith.  Mustang Super raced wide
on the home turn.

Rowdy Smith was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound was found to have
soreness in the right monkey muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Mustang Super was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound was found to have
soreness in the left monkey muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Rasleigh's Foley was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a cut to the
left hind foot, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 2
SALE MAZDA

4:05 pm
520m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Jesse Que was quick to begin.  King Cannon and Lucknow Hilton were slow to begin.  Bergaz and King
Cannon collided soon after the start.  Bergaz, King Cannon and Lucknow Hilton collided approaching the
first turn checking all three greyhounds.  King Cannon and Lucknow Hilton collided on the first turn
checking Lucknow Hilton.  Magic Flyer checked off Lochinvar Bide on the first turn.  Bergaz raced wide on
the home turn.  Bergaz checked off Lochinvar Bide in the home straight.

A Sample was taken from Jesse Que - the winner of the event

Race 3
LEEMON'S MEATS

4:26 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Bugg's Life and Master Bear were slow to begin.  Riley Boy, Blue Salute and Parkfield Champ collided
soon after the start checking Blue Salute.  Heavenly Star crossed to the rail approaching the first turn
checking Surprise Mecko.  Blue Salute, Parkfield Champ and Surprise Mecko collided  on the first turn
checking Blue Salute and Surprise Mecko.  Bugg's Life and Surprise Mecko collided approaching the
home turn checking Bugg's Life.  Blue Salute galloped on Parkfield Champ approaching the home turn
checking both greyhounds.  Parkfield Champ and Coulta Mayham collided approaching the home turn. 
Master Bear raced wide on the home turn.  Blue Salute and Parkfield Champ collided entering the home
straight checking Blue Salute, Parkfield Champ and Surprise Mecko.  Coulta Mayham checked off Riley
Boy entering the home straight.  Blue Salute and Surprise Mecko collided in the home straight.

Bugg's Life was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 4
MORELLI FURNITURE & BEDTIME

4:44 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Hyperbaric was quick to begin.  Reen's Prince and Path To Paris were slow to begin.  Hyperbaric crossed
to the rail soon after the start checking Gobble Gobble.  Gobble Gobble and Path To Paris collided on the
first turn checking both greyhounds.  Path To Paris checked off Gaelic Dreamer on the first turn.  Veetee
Senor and Go Hootie collided several times approaching the home turn checking both greyhounds. 
Reen's Prince and Path To Paris collided approaching the home turn checking Path To Paris.  Hot Carbon
and Hyperbaric collided on the home turn.  Veetee Senor and Hot Carbon collided in the home straight
checking both greyhounds.

Stewards spoke to Mr. C. Duve the trainer of Go Hootie, regarding the greyhound's improved performance. 
Mr. Duve stated that the greyhound has only been in his kennels for 4 weeks and it was the greyhound's
first start for him.  He also added that the greyhound had trialled well enough to be competitive in this
event.  Stewards noted Mr. Duve's explanation and directed that a sample be taken.

A Sample was taken from Go Hootie - the winner of the event.

Race 5 Mrs. Crunkett was quick to begin.  Veetee Power and Olliemax were slow to begin.  Olliemax and Ghostly



G&T SHARP PLASTERING
5:01 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Thoughts collided soon after the start.  Skinny Lizzie checked off Minority approaching the first turn. 
Where's Red crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking Minority.  Olliemax and Minority collided
on the first turn checking Minority.  Veetee Power checked off Minority approaching the home turn. 
Olliemax raced wide on the home turn.

Minority was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 6
BSG BINGO & FUNDRAISING

5:24 pm
520m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Buckle Up Brax was quick to begin.  Towbar Teddy was slow to begin.  Looming Large was very slow to
begin (3 lengths).  All Inn Troy and Briag Thomas collided soon after the start.  Wot Price Laurie, All Inn Troy
and Briag Thomas collided on the first turn checking Briag Thomas.  All Inn Troy checked off Rockford
Reason on the first turn.  Looming Large checked off Towbar Teddy on the first turn.  Looming Large
checked off Briag Thomas on the second turn.  Wot Price Laurie and All Inn Troy collided on the second
turn.

Looming Large was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to
the right back muscle, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 7
MONACELLARS

5:44 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

No report found for the race.

Race 8
ROTTI SECURITY

6:02 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

 True Wishes was quick to begin.  Stylish Shazz and Lightning Power  were slow to begin.  Roman Bridget
and Grave Digger collided soon after the start checking Roman Bridget.  Philism, Anna Ray Girl and
Cawbourne Cloony collided soon after the start.  Cawbourne Cloony and Stylish Shazz collided
approaching the first turn checking Stylish Shazz.  Lightning Power crossed to the rail on the first turn
checking Anna Ray Girl, Cawbourne Cloony and Grave Digger.  Anna Ray Girl and Cawbourne Cloony
collided on the first turn checking Anna Ray Girl.  Philism and Cawbourne Cloony collided on the home
turn checking Philism.  Stylish Shazz and Grave Digger collided on the home turn checking Stylish Shazz.

A Sample was taken from True Wishes - the winner of the event.

Race 9
No.1 CAR WASH - SALE

6:27 pm
440m

Grade 5 T3

Mr. Fidget was quick to begin.  Rozehill Sally and I'm Bamboozled were slow to begin.  Orange Jack and
Flywheel Special collided soon after the start.  Flywheel Special, Squeezy, I'm Bamboozled and Raw
Scrawla collided approaching the first turn checking Squeezy and I'm Bamboozled; I'm Bamboozled
stumbled as a result.  Flywheel Special checked off Raw Scrawla on the first turn.  Just Like Jetta crossed
to the outside on the first turn checking Orange Jack severely checking Just Like Jetta.  I'm Bamboozled
checked off Flywheel Special approaching the home turn.  Rozehill Sally checked off I'm Bamboozled
approaching the home turn.  Just Like Jetta and Rozehill Sally raced wide on the home turn.

Just Like Jetta was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound was found to have
soreness in the left monkey muscle, a 14 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 10
ANGOVE WINES

6:42 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

The Club Veterinary Surgeon examined Onyx Black and no illness was detected.  The greyhound was a
late scratching at 3.03pm due to weight variation (GAR 39).  a 10 day stand down period was imposed. 
Trainer, Mr. J. Lindrea,  was fined the sum of $100.

Kallara Tipene was quick to begin.  Malceski Snap was very slow to begin (3 lengths).  Elite Stress and
Spence Millions collided soon after the start and again approaching the first turn.  Kallara Tipene and Elite
Stress collided approaching the first turn checking Kallara Tipene.  Elite Stress, Ragtime Lucy and
Rasleigh Rambo collided on the first turn checking Elite Stress, Spence Millions and Rasleigh Rambo and
severely checking Kallara Tipene and Ragtime Lucy; Ragtime Lucy stumbled and lost considerable ground
as a result.  Elite Stress and Rasleigh Rambo collided approaching the home turn checking Rasleigh
Rambo.  Kallara Tipene checked off Rasleigh Rambo approaching the home turn.  Aunty Janet raced wide
entering the home straight.

Ragtime Lucy was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound was found to have
soreness in the left monkey muscle, a 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 11
COCA COLA

7:04 pm
440m

Grade 5 No Penalty

Talenroy and Fairy's Fly were quick to begin.  Clohs' Mate and Molly's Silver were slow to begin.  Fairy's Fly
crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking Talenroy.  Talenroy and Classy Thyme collided
approaching the first turn.  Talenroy and Clohs' Mate collided on the first turn checking Talenroy severely
checking Clohs' Mate.  Clohs' Mate and Molly's Silver collided on the first turn.  Fairy's Fly galloped on Sky
Alert approaching the home turn

Clohs' Mate was vetted following the event.  It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Classy Thyme was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound was found to have
soreness in the left monkey muscle, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.




